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RESPONSE FROM THE CIVIL SOCIETY ADVISORY GROUP (CSAG)  
TO CIVIL SOCIETY EITI CONSTITUENCY ON COMPLAINT:  

Objection against Oxfam as nominee by the CSAG to represent Africa Subcontinent, 
Anglophone and Lusophone Africa Region Civil Society as EITI Board Representatives, submitted 
on 6 June 2019 by 10 EITI CSO Constituency Members from Anglophone and Lusophone Africa 

Region 
 

12 June 2019 
 
We thank you for the concerns raised in regard to the selection of the nominee from 
Anglophone and Lusophone Africa region to serve as civil society representatives on the EITI 
International Board for the term 2019-2021. We take the right to raise a complaint seriously 
and are giving the submitted objections due consideration. While preserving the confidentiality 
to which individual candidates are entitled in any competitive application process, we provide 
in this response replies to specific issues raised and share our observations on more general 
issues that we grappled with as we made what were very difficult decisions given the richness 
of the applicant pool. The Consensus Building Institute (CBI) has played a facilitative role in this 
process and has no role in influencing substantive outcomes or decision-making authority. 
 
To begin, we have a few overarching introductory comments: 
 
The Civil Society Advisory Group (CSAG), which manages the CSO EITI Board nominations 
process, is a new body established in the 2019 Guidelines for the Civil Society Constituency to 
create a closer linkage between CSO EITI governance at the international level and regional and 
national constituencies. The CSAG is renewed every three years. The membership of the CSAG 
is a balanced mix of regional representatives, elected by the CSO EITI Constituency, alongside 
representatives of international civil society organizations and former Board members not 
intending to present a candidacy.  
 
The basis of the CSAG mandate and charge is the 2019 Guidelines for the EITI civil society 
constituency. These Guidelines were developed through an extensive and highly consultative 
process, drawing on dozens of interviews and a review of best practices in multi-stakeholder 
governance carried out by CBI in 2018. In the subsequent months, leading up to the approval by 
the civil society EITI Board members of the final Guidelines in the spring of 2019, it was 
incumbent upon CSO EITI Board members to socialize the Guidelines and obtain the feedback 
and approval of their respective regional constituencies.  
 
The CSAG is not aware of any challenge brought during that significant period of time to 
either: 

a) The mechanism through which the selection process would take place, namely the 
CSAG, and the way the CSAG would be established (please see Guidelines Section 
2.1.3); or  

b) The criteria to be used by the CSAG as their central reference point for making 
decisions (please see Guidelines Section 2.1.1). 

https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/constituency_guidelines_cso_final_feb_2019.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/constituency_guidelines_cso_final_feb_2019.pdf
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In the absence of such challenges, the Guidelines as approved in early 2019 by EITI CSO Board 
members therefore provided the basis on which the 2019 selection process was designed.  

According to the Guidelines, the CSAG is responsible for the selection process of the EITI CSO 
Board members (initial candidates’ screening, interviewing, short- listings, final selection based 
on criteria) (Section 2.1.3). The Guidelines also specify that “in case of objections or disputes to 
the nomination, the IO shall consult the CSAG on the resolution of the issue(s) raised.” As per 
its charge, it is the CSAG’s responsibility to substantively address complaints about the EITI CSO 
Board selection process. At the same time, it is the entire CSO Constituency’s responsibility to 
bring such complaints responsibly, with due respect for multiple perspectives, and without 
compromising a strong civil society voice in the EITI. Based on the EITI Articles of Association, 
Constituencies decide on their rules governing appointment of Members (Article 5.3) and 
nominate Board members and their alternates for the Members’ Meeting to elect (Article 8.1 
(ii)). Hence the EITI international Secretariat is not charged with mediating issues that are 
internal to the civil society Constituency. 

2019 was the first year of the establishment and functioning of the CSAG and the running of the 
selection process under the new Guidelines. We have encountered dilemmas and puzzles to 
which we sought to respond as best possible under strong time pressures. We embrace a 
dialogue of the entire EITI CSO Constituency on how to further improve in the future. But this 
dialogue can only make progress in a climate of mutual respect and co-operation to promote 
collaborative problem-solving and, ultimately, our shared vision of sustainable natural resource 
management for the benefit of our populations. 
 
During the nominations process, we were also heartened by the rich talent in our Constituency, 
and the strong commitment, impressive achievements, and diversity of experience among the 
candidates. We collectively spent at least 14 days assessing candidates in different ways with an 
overall goal of composing a team of complementary CSO Board members that together would 
be well positioned to tackle the hard work of technical analysis and stakeholder engagement 
(within the CSO Constituency and with governments and the private sector) that is the daily 
reality of service on the EITI Board.   
 
Among the 10 final nominees are veterans of the EITI and new leaders from recent adherents 
and candidate countries; academics and social movement builders; colleagues who know their 
way around the peculiarities of the EITI Board and have experience successfully pushing 
initiatives and managing committee work and colleagues with direct and extensive experience 
working with extractive communities; experts in data analytics; and compelling and 
inspirational speakers. Furthermore, the group is well placed to tackle continuing and cutting-
edge priorities on the EITI agenda, including contract transparency, beneficial ownership, 
project-level disclosure, environment, gender, and the closing of civic space. We were also very 
excited to try to usher in the first CSO Board group with gender parity. We did not come to this 
selection randomly or with predetermined outcomes. We followed a rigorous, step-by-step 
process directly drawing on the 2019 Constituency Guidelines.  
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There is no question that this first effort under the 2019 Guidelines highlighted important areas 
in which further clarity is needed. We wholeheartedly support an initiative to further refine 
the Guidelines going forward, and stress that this should be done through a consultative 
process. Regions may want to further consider how to organize themselves to elect their 
representative to the CSAG and otherwise consult on how to participate in a global process 
designed for the entire CSO Constituency. Resources permitting, we also support an 
independent review of the selection process, and welcome any and all recommendations 
about how to improve it further in the future, including through the refinement of the criteria 
contained in the Guidelines. We would like to point out that the standards against which such 
an evaluation would take place are the Guidelines as agreed by the CSO constituency in 2019.  
 
Below we address some specific issues raised as concerns in the 6 June complaint: 
 
I. The CSAG Election Process 
 
In March and April of this year, based on an EITI Association membership list provided by the 
EITI International Secretariat and complemented by civil society representatives in the EITI 
Board (2016-2019), MSG members in each region nominated candidates for the CSAG 
(including self-nominations) and subsequently voted for their preferred candidate using a 
secure electronic voting process.  
 
Before the vote, informational webinars were held for each regional constituency as a forum 
for clarification of the role of the CSAG and the election process. These were by and large not 
well attended, though productive for those who did. In parallel to the regional processes, 
outgoing CSO Board members who did not express a conflict of interest concern selected two 
representatives of international civil society organizations and two former (or outgoing) Board 
Members. The CSAG has 3 African members (please see https://www.cbi.org/project/eiti-
board-cso/) for more information.  
 
With respect to a claim that the CSAG election process was marred by an irregularity that 
remained unaddressed:  
 
The Guidelines do not provide clear instructions on how regions should determine the choice of 
their regional representatives on the CSAG. More specifically the Guidelines merely state the 
following: “CSO members of the EITI multistakeholder groups (MSGs) in Implementing 
countries and CSO members of the EITI Association in non-implementing countries will select 
(by vote or consensus) six representatives who are member of the EITI Association within their 
region…” (Section 2.1.3, emphasis added).  
 
To determine how best to design the CSAG member selection process, CBI therefore sought 
guidance from EITI civil society Board Members on how to tailor the process to the regional 
constituencies’ practices and needs. Each region opted to select their candidate through voting, 
involving in most cases a one-person-one-vote approach, with the winning candidate the one 

https://www.cbi.org/project/eiti-board-cso/
https://www.cbi.org/project/eiti-board-cso/
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individual receiving the majority of votes. These rules were clearly stated on the CBI website 
and a webinar was held for CSOs in each region to explain the process and address questions.  
 
Discussions were held in one region about the possibility of doing a weighted voting system to 
address numerical imbalances in country membership. CBI presented a couple of options on 
how one could proceed with a weighted voting system in that region. After further discussion 
the Board member opted not to use a weighted voting system in this first iteration of the CSAG 
selection process. Finally, one region ended up expressing a preference for a system that would 
be one vote per country. CBI accepted this contestation and ran the voting process accordingly, 
using a system of one vote per country, with a runoff in the event of a tie between nominees. 
Implemented in this fashion, only two countries cast their votes, and the result was a tie, but 
the runoff then produced a clear winner.  
 
II. Conflict of Interest Allegations 
 
With respect to a claim that this selection process involved conflicts of interest, we would like 
to go into some detail to show exactly what happened and what impact it had on the final 
decision. A blanket claim that the participation on the CSAG of Simon Clydesdale of Global 
Witness “may have given unfair advantage of some candidates over others,” can be addressed 
by referring to the scoring system the CSAG used.  
 
Proceeding step-by-step through the application process: 

1) Simon Clydesdale reviewed the CVs and Statement of Interest of 5 candidates, 2 from 
Eurasia, 2 from Europe, North America and MENA (ENAMENA), and one from Latin 
American and the Caribbean. Simon Taylor of Global Witness, who ultimately became a 
nominee as alternate from ENAMEA, was not among those. All but one of these 
candidates reviewed by Simon Clydesdale made the shortlist.  The candidate who did 
not make the shortlist is from North America.  
 

2) Simon Clydesdale interviewed 5 of the shortlisted candidates. Simon Taylor was not 
among these. In line with the procedures for all interviews, Simon Clydesdale teamed up 
with another CSAG member and they each INDEPENDENTLY submitted a scoresheet 
assessing the answers of the candidates to each of the 8 questions posed. The questions 
posed were the same for all 26 candidates interviewed to ensure consistency and 
fairness. For details on the results of the interviews in which Simon Clydesdale 
participated and whether/how his participation unfairly influenced the chances of some 
candidates please see the text in the note at the end of the main text of this document.1 

 
Finally, we would like to underline again that, as soon as it was clear that Simon Taylor 
of Global Witness was in the final 18, Simon Clydesdale did not merely “excuse himself 
from voting” but entirely recused himself from any further discussion of who should be 
the final ten nominees. He did not participate in any verbal or written exchanges on this 
topic, directly or indirectly. It is also worth noting that 9 candidates of the final ten were 
agreed upon by the CSAG by consensus; an effective vote took place under extreme 
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time pressure on the 10th candidate, with CSAG members expressing their choice and 
providing a rationale for it, in writing.  This vote cut 5-4.  

 
III. Selection of a Nominee employed by Oxfam 
 
The central demand of the complaint is that “Oxfam’s (or its employee’s – Ms. Elyvin 
[Nkhonjera]) candidature is withdrawn and replaced by a candidate from an Indigenous African 
CSO.” A number of claims are put forward in support of this demand. Before we address these, 
we would like to again remind colleagues of the content of the Guidelines which require a 
balance across the 10 CSO Board members along several dimensions. More specifically the 
Guidelines state: 
 
“In determining the final list of CSO Nominees to the EITI Board, the CSAG will balance a series 
of important considerations to ensure the success of CSO Board Members as a group. The 
considerations are: 

• Geographic balance and diversity 

• Gender 

• Experience working directly with communities affected by extractive industries 

• Substantive and diplomatic/negotiation skills needed to proactively take on complex 
policy issues 

• Representation of local and international CSOs.” 
 

The complaint states that “with this selection and nomination list, INGOs appear to dominate 
the EITI Board as follows: NRGI (USA & Canada), Global Witness (Europe), OSF (Eurasia) and 
Oxfam (Africa). The result may suggest that somehow the subcontinents have been partitioned 
by INGOs for effective control.” The final 10 candidates include 4 representatives affiliated with 
INGOs which also means that 6 of them, or the majority, are affiliated with national or local 
organizations. These are Commission Diocesaine Justice et Paix (Francophone Africa), Derecho, 
Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, DAR (Latin America and Caribbean), Bantay Kita and School of 
Economics, University of Philippines Diliman (Southeast Asia and Pacific), The Lebanese Oil and 
Gas Initiative (MENA), Echo – Public Association (Eurasia) and Project on Organizing, 
Development, Education and Research, PODER (Latin America and Caribbean). The result is 
therefore fully in line with the criterion that there be a balance of representation of local and 
international CSOs.  
 
The complaint further states that “we are aware that the EITI Articles of Association state that 
Board representation is based on personal merit but this principle was defied and altered when 
CSO EITI Board candidates were requested to present their candidature through their 
organizational affiliations and to pick endorsements from their national and regional CSO 
networks.” In response, we again reaffirm the principle inherent in the Guidelines that Board 
membership is personal not institutional (Section 2.1.1. of the Guidelines, Principles governing 
the nominations procedures for Board members). This principle was followed throughout the 
process. The Statements of Interest required of the candidates and the two Letters of 
Reference from professional colleagues both requested that they address how the candidates 
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as individuals meet the 11 selection criteria. There was no interview question on a candidate’s 
organizational affiliation and what benefits those might bring. The Letters of support from civil 
society organizations and networks were voluntary, with a civil society organization or network 
free to endorse multiple candidates, as several in fact did. Precisely because we recognized that 
not everyone would be equally well placed to obtain such letters, these letters were not scored 
nor formally included in the final numerical assessment of the candidates which relied on the 
CV/Statement of Interest, interview performance and letters of reference only. If anything, the 
letters were meant to gauge the level of support a candidate has beyond his/her immediate 
organization as the letters would not emanate only from those organizations but others in the 
peer group. 
 
All of this is not to say that we didn’t ask for organizational affiliation, which is an integral part 
of any professional’s credentials and hence included in each CV, as are past organizational 
affiliations. We also needed to know the organizational affiliation both to ensure that 
candidates met a threshold criteria – namely that, as the Guidelines state, “applications  are … 
from members of independent civil society organizations…” – and to weigh the balancing 
criterion of including both national/local and international CSOs (see above).   
 
The above points address critiques of the process made in the complaint. They do not address 
the outcome, which is that indeed the prospective representative from Anglophone and 
Lusophone Africa is currently an employee of Oxfam. Our selection was not based on this one 
dimension of her credentials but on the totality of the record of a very impressive candidate. 
This record includes substantive knowledge on gender in extractives governance and revenue 
monitoring as well as contract transparency from a country perspective, both critical issues 
currently on the EITI International Board agenda. Her experience also includes: a focus on 
mining, including strong experience with communities affected by mining and experience at the 
regional level, where she represents Malawi in the African Mining Vision Spaces as well as the 
Mining Indaba (while some other nominees largely focus on oil and gas), serving twice as CSO 
representative on the MSG of MWEITI, which she has supported since before Malawi was an 
EITI implementing country, serving as Vice Chairperson for PWYP Malawi Chapter, serving as 
the General Secretary of the Network of Young Earth Scientists (YES Network) and Chairperson 
of the Africa Chapter, and working with the Natural Resources Justice Network (NRJN) a 
grouping of 36 civil society organizations that have her a strong endorsement based on her 
“enthusiasm, knowledge, effectiveness, earnestness, and integrity.”  
 
It is therefore with much regret that we acknowledge and accept the withdrawal of the 
candidacy of Ms. Elyvin Nkhonjera, whose talent and commitment shone brightly through her 
application. Her withdrawal letter itself shows the graciousness, wisdom, solidarity, and care 
both for the greater good of civil society and for the greater cause that we are all fighting for 
that would have made her such an excellent Board representative.  
 
IV. Regional Allocation of Seats on the Board 
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Finally, the complaint notes that the number of African seats has gone from three to two and 
asserts that “one seat has been lost to Asia.” By way of correction we note that Asia has exactly 
the same number of seats during the 2016-2019 Board term as proposed for the 2019-2021 
Board term. To be specific, 1 seat from Southeast Asia and Pacific and 2 seats from Eurasia. 
Latin America and the Caribbean equally has 2 seats on the current Board and 2 among the 
nominees for the next term. The choice that was made was to provide representation to MENA 
given the outstanding performance during the selection process of a candidate from that region 
and the historic underrepresentation of that region on the EITI Board.   
 
More pertinently, we would like to again recall the guiding criteria in the Guidelines. 
Geographic balance and diversity are one of five balancing criteria. Anglophone and Lusophone 
Africa is one of six regions. In the Guidelines as they currently stand, there are no quotas for 
regional balance, meaning no region has an automatic claim on a Board seat, and the fact that a 
Board seat is occupied at a particular time by a representative from a particular region is not 
necessarily a predictor of allocations in subsequent terms. This applies equally to Anglophone 
and Lusophone Africa as to the other five regions. The challenge for the CSAG and for the CSO 
Constituency as a whole is to remain cohesive and inclusive as the EITI itself evolves and grows, 
gaining new members and candidates in different parts of the world who also seek 
representation. While a more broad-based EITI is promising for our common goal of promoting 
transparency and accountability in the extractives sector, it also has implications for the 
number of seats available for the regions that were the initial base for EITI implementation  
 
If the Constituency had wanted to introduce quotas for reference for the CSAG in the 2019 
Board selection process, the ideal time to do so would have been during the afore-mentioned 
extensive consultations leading up to the approval of the Guidelines earlier this year. In the 
absence of quotas, which would require the elaboration of a formula to guide allocations across 
the six regions, we took regional balance into account alongside the other balancing criteria. In 
particular, for the reasons that had to do with setting an example at a time when achieving 
gender parity is a serious ambition in the EITI, including on MSGs, we unanimously agreed to 
have the same number of women as men among the 10 nominees. At no time was there a pre-
determined outcome, nor, as the three African CSAG members can attest, was there “a game 
at play” to give Africa “a bad deal.”  
 
V. Way Forward: Refinement of Guidelines  
 
As stated above, we would strongly support a lesson-learned exercise that will help the civil 
society Constituency refine the Guidelines and answer questions that this process raised to 
better guide the composition and workings of the CSAG and its deliberations and decision-
making in the future.  
 
Our collective aim is to best advance the civil society voice in the EITI to achieve our shared 
vision of sustainable natural resource management for the benefit of our populations. We 
welcome efforts by all in our Constituency to continue on our pathway towards establishing a 
selection process that is equitable and effective in bringing diverse civil society talent, 
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expertise and experience to the EITI International Board. We are fully open to constructive 
suggestions for future improvements to the process through a dialogue based on mutual 
respect and collaborative problem-solving. 
 

CSAG Representatives   

Eurasia: Olena Pavlenko  

Francophone Africa: Kossi Pius Kougblenou  

Anglophone/Lusophone Africa: Edmond Kangamungazi  

Latin American and Caribbean: Monique Essed Fernandes  

Europe, North America, and the Middle East and North Africa: Miles Litvinoff  

Southeast Asia and the Pacific: Buenaventura M. Maata Jr.   

International CSO: Sonia Zilberman (Crude Accountability) 

International CSO: Simon Clydesdale (Global Witness)  

Ex/Outgoing Board Member: Ana Carolina González Espinosa (Colombia) 

Ex/Outgoing Board Member: Gilbert Maoundonodji (Chad) 

1 Of the 5 candidates interviewed by Simon Clydesdale: 

a. One candidate from Eurasia received an average score of 1.13 (out of 3 points) from Simon 
Clydesdale and 1.25 (out of 3 points) from the other CSAG interviewer. If we count both their scores 
their average on a normalized scale comes to 41.67. If we do not count Simon’s score, but only the 
one from the other CSAG member, the normalized score is 39.67. Either way this candidate did not 
meet the minimum threshold of 70/100 on interview performance to make it into the final pool of 18 
candidates considered by the CSAG after the interviews.   
 

b. The other four candidates Simon Clydesdale interviewed included 2 from Anglophone and 
Lusophone Africa, one from ENAMENA and one from Eurasia. All of these candidates were in the 
pool of 18 that remained for final consideration. At this point in the process the CSAG moved from a 
review of the numerical rankings to the balancing criteria, considering all 18 candidates. In response 
to the concerns raised, we have nonetheless recalculated the final numerical rankings with and 
without Simon Clydesdale’s interview scores. The result is as follows: candidates remaining in exactly 
the same place in the overall ranking whether or not Simon’s scores are counted are candidates 1-4, 
7-9, and 12-16. By contrast, candidates 5 and 6 reverse positions as do candidates 10 and 11 and 
candidates 17 and 18. In other words, while small changes are evident in three cases, these are 
marginal and would have had no bearing whatsoever on the final selection as it was clear at this 
stage that all 18 candidates had their particular strengths and could bring a lot to the EITI Board.  
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